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Palaeomagnetic analyses of 
calcified deposits from the 

Plio-Pleistocene hominid site of 
Kromdraai, South Africa 

J.F. Thackera/ t , Joseph L. Kirschvinkb.c and 
Timothy D. Raubb; 

PA LAEOMAC ETIC DATA ARE PRESENTED 

for a set of orientated cores from a talus 
cone at Kromdraai B, a South African 

cave deposit associated with early Pleistocene 
fa una including important hominid remains 
of Pamntlrropus (1\ustmlopitlrecus) robrtstrts. 
Polarity interpre tations of calcified sedi ments 
and Aowstones suggest that the cave deposits 
include episodes of de pos it ion that s pan 
the O lduvai Event of the Matuyama chron. 
Results suggest that matrix of the kind associ
ated with the type specimen om robustus (TM 
1517) corresponds closely to the beginning of 
the Olduvai Event, c. 1.9 Myr ago. 

Kromdraai 13, situated approximately 2 km 
east of Sterkfontein in Ga uteng, South 
Africa (26°00'0"S, 27"45'0"E), yidded the 
first specime n of Pnranlhropus (Auslra/o
pithews) robustusY On the basis of faunal 
associations a nd corre la tions with Ea t 
African eque nces da ted with K/Ar and 
magneto tratig ra phy, Kromdraai B de
posits are considered to date between 1.5 
a nd 2.0 million yea r ago (Myr).~ The 
type pecimen of P. robuslus (TM 1517), 
discovered in 1938, and othe r specimens 
from this s ite/ are morphologically simi
lar to 'robust' austra lopithecines fro m 
East Africa, including the 'Zinjanthropus' 
cranium discovered by Mary and Louis 
Leakey in Bed 1 a t· Old uvai Gorge in 
Tanzania, and described by Tobiasx as 
Austmlopithccus boisei. 

The type locality of/~ rubu:;.tus is referred 
to as Kromdraa i B, d istinct fro m Krom
draa i A, the o-called 'fauna l' s ite s itua ted 
30 m we ·t of Kromdraai B, conta ining 
s to ne artefact de:,cribed a O ldowan and 
Ache ulea n .q Unfortunate ly, it is n o t 
known exactly whe re the type specimen 
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of P. robuslus was d i'>covered at Krom
d raat, but g rey ma t ri x of the kind 
as ocia ted wilh the fos~il pred cl te · a cal
cium carbona te flow lone that is repre
sented on the ca:.tern margin of the KB 
site, between 37 a nd 38 m cast of da tum . 

Previous palacoma~nelic a nalyses on 
Kromdraai B de posits were attempted by 
Jones ct n/. 111 Some of thei r breccia samples 
showed rever:>ed polnri ty, but most of 
the results were ' intermedia te' between 
reversed a nd norma l polarity, a nd as such 
a re of uncertain va lue. More rel iable are 
a nalyses o n calcite and flowsto nc depos
its, a'i d e monstra ted for Sterkfo nte in 
deposit .11 Recently, o rie ntated core from 
Kromdraai B hnve been ub-sampled a nd 
c:maly ed for palaeomagnetic stability at 
the California Ins titute o f Technology. In 
th is s tudy, we present new palaeomag
ne tic data for flow tone and calci fied 
deposi ts from Kromdraai B in a n attempt 
to place magnetic polari ty con traints on 
deposits that have yielded fossils. 

Methods 
With pe rmission from the South African 

He ritage Resources Agency, we co llected 
12 orientated samples from Kromd raai B 
with a portabl e, pe tro l-powered drill 
us ing a non-magnetic, 2.5-cm-diame ter, 
dia mond-tipped coring tube. To mini
mize d amage to the outcrop, care was 
ta ken to dril l a dee p ly as possible 
(typica lly between 5 and 10 em) perpen
dicular to the layering o f the flowslone 
a nd any obviou~ bedding. In turn, these 
cores we re sub-d ivided into as many 
pecimens a pproximately I em high as 

the length of the core would permit, fo r a 
tota l of 59 o rientated specime n . Afte r 
preparation, all pecimens were rinsed 
br iefly in 0.5 N HCI to re move any surface 
co ntam in a nts from the d r ill ing a nd 
sub- a mpling proced ures, labelled with 
ceramic ink, Cl nd stored for several weeks 
in a magnetically shie lded room to allow 
for the decay of viscous magne tic compo
ne nts. Measure me nts of t he na tura l 
remanent magnetism (NRM) were made 
wi th a 3-axis 2G Enterprise '" moment 

magne to me ter us ing d .c.-bia:.ed uper
cond ucting quantum interference device 
(SQUID) detector , coupled with a cu, 
tom-built computer-controlled vacuum 
pick-and-put sample changing system. 
All specimens were <;ubjccted to initia l 
magnetic cleaning in low-intensity alter
nating magnetic field~ (A.f. demagnetiLa
tion), in 2-mT s teps to a maximum of 
10 mT, principally to remove a ny lingering 
magnetization that may have been p ro
duced by ligh tning s trikes, a irport X-ray 
machine~ o r o ther sampli ng a rtifacts. 
They were then ubjected to progressive 
therma l demagnetization a t 75, L50 a nd 
200"C s teps, the n at addi tiona i 25°C inter
vals un til the ir magnetizatio ns either 
became unstable, became too weak to 
measure re liably (<10 11 Am2) , o r el e 
revea led no further magnetic com po
nents. Complete duplica te measu rements 
(both up- and down-arrow with four 
indepe nden t read ings per axi ) were 
measured a fte r each the rmal demagneti
zat io n tep. Th e comple te data set 
con tain~ nearly 900 , uch discrete mea
su rements, a bout 15 per , pecimen. Data 
were subject to principa l component 
an<J lysis/2 w ith maximum MAD va lue:. 
for least-squa res lines and planes of lO 
a nd 15 degrees, re. pectivcly, a nd a joint 
line-a nd-pla ne a nalysis was conducted 
usi ng the technique of McFadden and 
McElhinny. 13 Sma ll samples of represen
tative litho logies were subjected to a 
ballery of rock-magnetic experime nts 
including ARM and IRM acquisition, and 
A.f. demagnetization to characterize the 
magnetic mine rals p resent. 

Results 
Results of our ana ly e are summarized 

in Table 1. Fig ure 1 how three represen
ta tive sets of demagn e tiza tio n data, 
including one clea rly reversed specimen 
(KBM 11 .1), a nd two others of probable 
norma l po la rity (KBM 3.1 and 2.2). Figure 
2 shows least-squa re results from these 
analyses, and a summary is g ive n in Table 
1. The contextua l in forma tion include 
de pth be low da tum a nd metres north a nd 
east of the da tum. Results from sample 
KBM-2, in w hich the base and top o f the 
core record d iffe re nt mag netic polarities, 
a re shown in Fig. 3. Result of a rock-mag
netic analysis on a lithological a mple 
from core KBM-9 are given in Fig. 4. Fig
ure 5 illustrate a ~tratigraph ic sequence 
wi th a flowstone (FS), represented by 
KBM samples 7 and 8, overlying grey 
breccia and u nderlain by a red breccia 
(RB) represented by sam ple KBM 6. 

Discussion and conclusion 
Any palaeomagnetic s tudy of young, 

undcfo rmed sed ime nts suffers some 
uncertainty in d istinguishing specimens 
of normal polarity, magneti..ced soon a fter 
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Fig. 1 Representative demagneiiZation behav1our of spec1mens from Kromdraai site B (located at 26"00'0"S, 

27 45'0"E). Spec1men KBM 11 1 IS Interpreted to be reversely magnetized because 11 shows a great c1rcle arc 

that term1nates in a ·south and down' d1rect1on. Samples KBM 2.2 and 3.1 show Interpreted normal polarity 

charactenzed by a stable, northerly and upwards d1rect1on d1sllnct from the present local f1eld. On the equal-area 

prOJections. open (filled) symbols represent upper (lower) hemisphere directions. For the orthogonal proJec

tions. squares show the projectiOn 1nto the horizontal plane, and Circles mto the vertical. north-south plane 

depo~tlr n n , trom spccrmcn s rcmagne
tizt>d by recent weathering or viscou!> 
relaxation of magne tic mi n era ls. By 
contra!>!, reversed po laril ie~ can usually 
be identified reliably by large directional 
-.hifb du n ng progressivl.' demagnetiza
tion experiment!> (for example, ~pecimen 
KBM 11.1 in Fig. I) or by trends of smaller, 
g reat-circle arcs leading towards rever~ed 
d irectio ns (for example, specimens KBM 
2.5 and 2.6 shown in Fig. 3). Sedimentary 
breccia!> and flowslones a t Kromd raai and 
Stc rkfontein are no exception. As shown 
in Fig. 4, detrita l an ti ferromagnetic miner
als (principa lly fine-grained goeth ite and 
haematite) and, to :,ome degree, their fer-

romagnettc counterparts (magnetite and 
maghacmi te) may be incorporated in 
syndeposilional cave t i.11 u ~ brcccins. While 
these minerab, w hich give the matrix its 
reddish colour, do preserve a primary 
magnetiza tion, they may be altered and 
dehydrated tn time as well, forming 
mngnetic O\'erprints. The hybrid demag
netiza tion ~lrategy employed here (low 
allernating field 5 fo llowed by therma l 
demagnetization) specificnlly is c1 imed at 
removing oft viscou-. wmpnnenh from 
mu lti-domain particles and finer-grained 
secondary pigment minerab of low mag
netic stability. The demagnetiLation of 
specimen KBM 11.1 (Fig. I, top) t llu~tra te~ 

Table 1 Results obtained from onentated core samples I rom a talus cone at Kromdraa1 B. 

Sample Metres north Metres east Metres below Polanty 
of datum of datum datum 

KBM2 2.0 34 0 0.9 Trans1Mn from normal (base ol core) 
to reversed polanty (lop of core) 

KBM3 3.1 35.2 1.0 Normal 
KBM4 3.3 35.4 11 Normal 
KBM5 3.1 360 0.9 Normal 
KBM6 1.4 369 0.6 Normal 
KBM t2 2.2 336 1.5 Normal 
KBM 1 2.1 33 7 1.4 Reversed 
KBM7 1.7 37 4 0.7 Reversed 
KBM8 1.7 38.1 0.9 Reversed 
KBM 11 2.5 344 1, t Reversed 
KBM9 2.7 339 1.0 tnconctus1ve 
KBM 10 2.5 341 1.0 Inconclusive 

0 

Fig . 2 H1gh-stab1hty. least-squares directions for the 

pnnc1pal (and poss1bly pnmary) magnehc compo

nents I rom all KBM specimens. The quest1on mark(?) 

gives the direction of the present local field (on the up

per hemisphere) and ind1cates some uncertainty m 

the mterpretat1on of polanty results for directions that 

iall1n the v1c1nity Open circles Indicate line d1recbons 

on I he upper hem1sphere (negative 1nclinahons of nor

mal polanty), whereas filled symbols lie on the lower 

hemisphere (reversed polanty). Great-c1rcle arcs 

(dotted on the upper hemisphere) tnd1cate the locus of 

demagnetization planes lor reverse-magnetized 

specimens that do not clean up completely to y1eld a 

demagnet1za11on lme. The black star 1s the mean of 

analyses, calculated usmg the statistics of McFadden 

and McElhinny."' w1th each spec1men given unit 

weight. Statistics based on 3611nes and 10 great cir

cles (planes) are D. I= (204.2, 35.0) , ~ = 6 7 a.,5 = 
8.7 R= 39.33, S= 29.7. Note that we do not ass1gn 

any tecton1c S1gml1cance to the deviation of th1s mean 

dtrechon from the local geocentnc ax1al d1pole direc

tion, as the 1ntenl wh1ch guided our sampling strategy 

m the field was to constrain fossil locations with 

magnetostratigraphy. not to obta1n a pole pos111on 

just how perva tve this remagnctiLation 
can be, J"' roughly 90'i,, of the natural 
remnant magnetization is remmed by 
the low-field A.f. and tir-;t thermal ~teps 
before .1n underlying rever~ed compo
nent b revealed. Un fortunately, the car
bonate matrix limits the temperature 
range over whkh useful data may be re
covered due to thermal decarboxlyation 
reaction .... 

NevertheJe..,~, -!6 out of 59 -.pecimen~ 
from Kromdraa i B yield rc~u l t~ that are 
both sufficien tly distant from the prc~ent 
field direction (D, / = - 17.6 ,-63.5") to rule 
out rem<~gneti.zation in the pi.1st few hun
dred years, and sufficiently -.table and 
consistent in NRM to guide recognition of 
principill-componentlines and planes, a~ 
tn Fig. 2. Although -.catter tn the data ex
cct:d!-> that ~xpected from natural ~t·cular 
vMiation proce!>ses, all specimens but one 
(which pos.,ibly contain~ a ma!,rt1etic cla~t) 
Jivide easily into 'rever!>eu' and 'possibly 
normal' groups. We excludl? ctll specimens 
belonging to ~am pies KI3M 9 and 10 from 
polarity interpretation clS their rema
nence -.ih on the same direction through 
the entire demagnetization process, 
and hilvt' probably been subjected to 
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Fig. 3 Results of progress1ve demagnet1zat1on of seven spec1mens from sample KBM 2. w1th a sketch of the1r 

relative pos1t1on and or1entat1on •n the flowstone at the marg1n of the grow•ng talus pile Note that the f~rst four 

spec1mens (2.1-2.4) y1elded normal d~rections (north and up) Spec1mens 2 .5 and 2 6 produced data aligned 

along great-c~rcle arcs (demagnetization planes). data shown as the stnng of thmner c1rcles connected by a 

central line. The direction of mot1on w1th 1ncreas1ng demagneuzat•on Is •nd•cated by the arrows. along With the 

two great circles of best least-squares fit. Symbols are as used in Fig. 2. The best-guess characteristic directions 

for these two specimens, based on the 1terat1ve stat1st1cs of McFadden and McEih•nny. '3 are shown by two black 

stars on these great-c~rcle paths, labelled KBM 2.5 and 2.6. M&M. Thus, the top three specimens Indicate 

reverse polanty. There IS also a great difference 1n magnetiC intens1ty between these spec1mens. The first 

spec1men (2.1 ), a white carbonate. Is the furthest mto the hole and also the weakest A lew centimetres out of the 

bottom of the hole, magnetic 1nlens1ty Increases by a !actor of nearly 100 and u1t1mately nearly 1000 times (m the 

reddish layer of specimen (2.5) before returning to typical values near the surface of the hole. These mtensity 

vanat1ons do not seem to be correla ted with direct1011 or polanty. 
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Fig. 4 Rock magneuc data from sample KBM 9 . All spec1mens y1eld charactenst1c directions parallel to the 

present local geomagnetic held. The top d1agram shows results ol coercivlty spectra analys1s. including alternat· 

1ng-field (A.f.) demagnetization of anhysteret•c remanent magnet1zat1on (ARM. filled squares). g•ven 1n a 

100-mT peak held with a 2-mT d.c. bias. Th1s 1s compared w1th A.f demagneuzatlon of a 100-mT isothermal 

remanent magnellzatlon (IRM, open squares). and an IRM acqU1s1t1on experimem under 1ncreasmg pulse fields 

up to 1000 mT 
17 

'
8 The observation that most spec1mens ga1n or lose their magneuza11on 1n f1elds below 300 mT 

argues against the presence of high concentrations of large antiferromagnetic m1nerals (like haemat1te and 

goethite). although an observed slight increase 111 moment above th1s level•s consistent with some !me-grained 

antiferromagnetlc p1gments. The drop in the A. f. of ARM curve with respect to I he A.f. of IRM curve between 30 

and 80 mT suggests the presence of some multi-doma•n matenal (partially oxidized magnetiles?). The bottom 

graph traces acqUisition of ARM in the specimen, exposed to progreSSIVely stronger d.c biasing fields up to 

2 mT, compared to reference curves for freeze-dried magnetotacuc bactena and the tooth of a chiton. 

Polyplacophoran mollusk. These data ind1cate a s•gn1ficant frac11on of finely dispersed magnetic p1gments 

(presumably ferromagnetiC oxides) that interact magnetically with each other only marg1nally. 

remagnetization. 
Given the~e con::-.idcratioth, -.pecimens 

from core-:>amplcs KBM 3, 4, 5, and 6 are 
all as~ocia ted with normal polari ty. The;,e 
:.am pie-, may represen t pMt of a penecon
tl-rnporaneous ta l u~ cone covering dcpos
ib represented by am p!~~ KBM I, 7 and 
8, which a ll display reversed pola ri ty. 
KBM 7 a nd 8 were ~arnplcd from a 
flowstonc dcpo-.it ove rly in~ grey m,1trix 
of the kinJ cH.NlCiatcd with TM 1517. 

A"' shown in Fig. 3, KBM 2 indica tes a 
su rfaceward transition from normal to 
reversed polarity. Thb pattern argue'> ~till 

further aga i n;.t chcm ica I remagneti
o~:J tion, a"' by leilching, in thb ~ample. 

Reet)g ni.£ ing that the Kro mdraai B 
fau na are though t to fall within the 
2.0- 1.5 Myr wi ndow,' ~ we ..,ugge:<t provi
sionally that c;amplc-. KBM I, 7 and 8 
rela te to an interval of rcver-,ed polarity, 
c. 2.0 Myr ago, prior to the O ld uvai Event; 
that sam pie.; KBM 3, 4, 5 and 6 rei a te to the 
period o f norm.1l polarity within the 
O lduva i inte rva l of 1.95- 1.77 My r.•• 
Sample KBM 2 may perhap~ record the 
end of the Olduvai Event, showing a 
transition from normal to rcver~ed polll r
ity. You nger breccia may be rep re~ented 
in adjacen t deposits, includ ing mil terial 
analysed u~ingt!lcctron ~pi n rc"::>Oilance.1; 

Five li tho-;tratigraphic rncmbl· r~ have 
been iden ti fied from Ll stud y of cores 
d ri lled at Kromdraa i 8. ' ·11' Mo t, if no t a ll, 
of the samples that we have analysed 
rela te to Members 1 and 2 on the eastern 
side of Kromdraai B, bu t the disti nction 
between the. e two members i~ not clea r. 
However, the grey breccia, underlying a 
flows! o ne layer repre ·en ted by ":>ample:. 
KBM 7 and 8 (Fig. 5), is of the kind a soci
ated with TM 1517, the type specimen 
of P. rob11St11::.. We infer tha t the type 
specim en a nd penecontem po raneous 
ho minids from Kromdraa i are probnbly 
associated with an episod e of deposition 
close in time to the beginning of the 
Old uvai Event, c. 1.9 Myr ago. 
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Fig. 5. Simplified sect1on of calcified deposits at Kromdraa1 B, between 37 and 38m easl of datum, and between 

0.5 and 1.0 m below datum. GB. Grey brecc1a: FS flowstone: RB, red breCCia. Sample KBM 6 (normal polarity) 

overlies samples KBM 7 and 8 (reversed polarity) 
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Electron spin resonance dating of tooth 
enamel from Kromdraai B, South Africa 

D. Curnoe··, R. Grunband J.F. Thackeray' 

ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE (ESR) DATING 
offers the potential to provide dates for 
Plio-Pleistocene sites in South Africa. 

Prev.ious attempts have been made to date 
tooth enamel samples from Sterkfontein, 
Swartkrans and Gladysva le.'-4 Here we report 
results of ESR dating of tooth enamel from 
Kromdraai B in the Sterk.fontein Valley. 

A single bovid tooth was recovered from a 
block of breccia excavated in july 1995and 
catalogued as KB 193. The breccia i& 
stratigraphica ll y younger than a flow
stone that was d ated to the early Pleisto
cene using palaeo111agnetic dating in 
combination with faunal as~ociations and 
biostratigraphy.'\ 

The basic principles of ESR dating have 
recently been reviewed."-8 Tn thi!> study, 
sample preparation and measurements 
followed conventional ESR procedures.'' 
ESR ~pectra were ana ly:.ed using peak
to-peak measw·ements, dose versus mag
nelic field plots, and spectrum deconvo
lution with four Gaussian curves.U' 12 
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The results are as fo llows: a weighted 
average date of 568 ± 27 kyr was obtained 
from the early uranium uptake (EU) 
model, and 814 ± 32 kyr from the linear 
uptake (LU) model. The difference be
tween the EU and LU age estimates is 
large, due to the relatively high concen
trations of uranium in ename l and 
den tine. We therefore undertook iso
chron estimates,'' which provided an age 
for the tooth of668 kyr (errors were highly 
correlated and cannot be reliably deter
mined). Some of the d ifficulties associa ted 
with ESR dating of Pliocene and early 
Pleistocene fossils from South African 
cave deposi ts may be overcome through 
carefu l collection of in situ tooth and 
sediment samples. Additional analyses, 
particularly U-series measurement~ of 
enamel and dentine, can be expected to 
reduce dating uncertainties.7.1' However, 
the reliable assessment of external dose 
rates withi11 the context of complex stra
tigraphy and depositional sequences, and 
unknown geochemical histories, remains 
a major challenge. 
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